














































































Sharing from recent alumni

Name: KWAN Lok Bond  
(2016 graduate, BEng Mechanical and Automation Engineering)

Company: Airport Authority Hong Kong
Position: Graduate Engineer (2-year program)
Attracted by its unique working environment and upcoming infrastructure projects, I joined 
Airport Authority Hong Kong (AA) as a Graduate Engineer after completing my Mechanical & 
Automation Engineering (MAE) bachelor degree in 2016. 

Throughout the 2-year Scheme “A” training program with AA, I was involved in various Hong 
Kong International Airport development and maintenance works, enriching both my technical 
knowledge and project management skills as a foundation for becoming a professional 
engineer in the future. 

With all the unique systems such as Baggage Handling System, Automated People Mover 
and Aircraft Loading Bridges, AA provides an excellent environment for MAE graduates to 
pursue a career relating to their studies. With that being said, I am truly grateful to be part of  
this company. 

Name: YEUNG Chi Ling Greta 
(2016 graduate, BEng Mechanical and 
Automation Engineering)

Company: The Jardine Engineering 
Corporation, Limited

Position: Management Trainee
As an MT in JEC, I rotate to different departments throughout 
the 2-year HKIE Scheme A program to explore as much as I 
can. We provide contracted engineering and building services, 
and source of specialist products. Apart from participating 
in normal business units, I also had chance in organizing 
different events, such as: Dec-2017: SCMP Interview on J-Easy and J-Toolbox, the two 

company-own mobile apps (Left three: Greta Yeung)
1. being the team captain of JEC team in Central Rat Race;
2. being the master of ceremony of an annual Speaker Luncheon;
3. being the core committee to supervise the development of 2 company's mobile applications;
4. being the committee of Outstanding Engineering Project Awards, spring dinner, and Christmas party, etc.
JEC provides many opportunities to cultivate MTs to be an all-rounded engineers.

Name: CAI Yaojun 
(2017 graduate, BEng Energy Engineering)

Company: Nestlé Hong Kong Limited
Position: Technical Trainee
I joined the company as a technical trainee after graduation. The position starts from a 
one-year training program aiming to equip me with the knowledge and skills to improve 
the production process and systems for the company. During the first year, I will rotate 
in different departments to learn about mechanism, methodologies and standards of the 
mechanical and electrical equipment in the production lines, and conduct projects with 
different scales in parallel.

Currently, I am working on the clean-in-place (CIP) system of one department, trying to 
reduce the program time and chemical usage of the cleaning procedure. I am responsible for 
designing the program and coordinating the project.
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